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2009 PROGRAMME

April 15th 2009.

The subject for our April meeting will be a talk from life member, Kevin Gurney about his
trip to the Butchart gardens in Vancouver, Canada. These gardens are world famous, and with
Kevin’s knowledge of plants, and his outstanding photography, which we have seen before, we are
in for a very good meeting. A number of our autumn flowering orchids are coming into bloom, and
will give our growers without a heated glasshouse some idea of a number of orchids they should
try. Many of these orchids go into a resting period after blooming, and through the winter months
need only minimal watering, so if you see something you like, ask the owner, or another
experienced grower about whether the plant you like will thrive under your growing conditions..

BIRTHDAYS FOR APRIL
Happy Birthday to these members who are celebrating their birthdays this month..
Ben Bolt

Lesley Gunn Sheila Hellawell
Shirley Little Nancy Neighbour
Sandra Nicholls
Peter Speer Shirley Steele.

Next Committee Meeting:
Pulteney Grammar School
27th Aril 2009
Next Judges Meeting
Pulteney Grammar School
6th April 2009.
Next SA Regional Judging Panel Meeting:
Monday 20th April
Pulteney Grammar School South Tce. Adelaide
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grown in the same conditions as your
cymbidiums. Thank you, Ron, for giving us
such an interesting presentation.
Although not so many plants have been
tabled so far this year, the quality has been
first rate. What a beautifully grown plant
Geoff and Lucy Spear brought along to win
the Orchid of the night.

PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Once again we did not have many plants
benched at the last meeting, but those that
were there did not seem to have suffered too
much from the hot, dry weather. Perhaps this
month we will begin to see a few more
flowers on the benches.
Ron Yeates, our guest speaker last month,
spoke on the Oncidiinae orchids and showed
us lots of examples. These have always
appealed to me, especially the so called
`dancing ladies’. The inflorescences are so
delicate looking and the flowers always seem
to display themselves well. This is one of the
orchid groups that I have tried to grow without
much luck, and so it is good to see pictures of
them and just drool when I see them in
shows or on the benches.

Alan Davies led a group of interested
members in an informal discussion prior to
the meeting about the basics of orchid
growing, which was very well received.
Thank you to Margaret and Murray Page who
ran the canteen to bring us our usual cuppa
at the conclusion of the meeting last month.

THIS MEETING

I have noticed that my cymbidiums are
starting to show flower spikes at long last – I
am always about a month behind the
Adelaide plains, but this year the spikes
seem to be later than usual. Now, of course,
is the time to start preparing for the flowers
by putting stakes next to the small spikes so
that they can be tied up as they grow. This
way, you won’t have flower stems and flowers
facing the wrong direction when they open.
Once again, a warning about protecting your
eyes as you look for and tend to the
cymbidium spikes – the leaves have very
sharp tips!

Wednesday 15th April 2009
Kevin Gurney will conduct us on a tour of the
Butchart Gardens in Canada at our coming
meeting.
Kevin has given this type of presentation
before, and his excellent photography and
breezy style will make for a very enjoyable
meeting this month.
We expect to see more of the autumn
flowering cattleyas on show this month, and
other autumn flowering genera will be on
display, too.

Terrestrial orchids are also starting to appear
in the pots for me, and as we have already
had some terrestrials benched this season, it
appears that these are late, too. At this rate,
Imight have to encourage someone to put on
a show in November or December!!

Lots of recent magazine have been
introduced for the library, and these will be
available for loan this meeting, now that our
Librarian, Pat Carman, kindly took them
home to do the essential cataloguing work.
Thank you, Pat.

I look forward to seeing everyone at the next
meeting, when daylight saving will have
finished, and, hopefully, there won’t be a
chance of getting any more really hot days
and rain will not be so far away.

Kevin and JanWhibley make themselves
available each meeting to conduct the trading
table, so please keep them busy by bringing
any spare plants you may have for sale, and
do checkout what others have brought in.
There are some good bargains to be had.

Jane.

SUPPER ROSTER

LAST MEETING

Our helpful volunteers to help serve our
cuppa at the end of this month’s proceedings
are Betty Huddleston and Mavis Phillips.

Our guest speaker, Mr. Ron Yeates, gave us
a very interesting and informative talk about
the Oncidium family of orchids, supplemented
with some really beautiful pictures of these
lovely orchids, some of which can be easily
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Thank you to the member who thoughtfully
left the large packets of biscuits in the
canteen for us.

adopt these new genera names from the
judging panel perspective If you have any
questions about any of the genera name
changes, then please speak to a member of
our judging panel.

A CATTLEYA BY ANY OTHER
NAME.

Don Higgs
Registrar of Judges

Many of you will be aware that a couple of
years back, a number of species in the
Laeliinae group were separated out into new
genera. The Authority for the Registration of
New Orchid Hybrids, the Royal Horticultural
Society in Great Britain then renamed the
intergeneric groups involving these new
genera.

KEL’S CORNER
At the meeting of 18th March, 2009 numbers
of plants exhibited was down slightly, but with
some of the scorching days that were
experienced exhibitors had done an extra
good job with their plants.
On the Open Division a smaller number of
plants benched but of those presented, all
were in very good condition. Rsc. Knot
Ellenor belonging to R. & B. Wilson was
growing in a 20cm pot, filled with strong
purple colour. The lip a deep purple with two
outstanding ‘eyes’. An attractive flower.

This has caused quite a stir in the orchid
world trying to come to terms with the
changes.
To make matters even more
confusing , there is now debate that these
changes may “eventually” be reversed!! So
in the meantime, while taxonomists and
horticulturalists sort out their differences, we
are stuck with these official new genera.

The owners also benched Gsl Mary Elizabeth
Bohn `Royal Flare’. There were 6 lavender
flowers each about 12 cm in size, really
looked something different I think because of
the 6 flowers it gave a slightly different look
when lesser number of flowers are presented.

To reduce the confusion over these genera
names, at a meeting of our local Regional
JudgingPanel, it was recommended that to
alleviate the confusion, if you wish to use the
new genera name, you should include on the
plant label the abbreviation for the old genus
name in brackets. This recommendation was
adopted by the Panel for South Australia.

S. & B. Huddleston had a nice Rlc. Varut
Starstruck ‘Av’ growing in a 15cm pot and
filled with canes. There were eight 5cm
flowers, yellow with a nice pink lip, making it
stand out.

As an example , one of the new genera
created was Guarianthe (Gur), which is a
grouping of 3 former Cattleya species,
namely Gur. aurantiaca, Gur. bowringiana,
and Gur. skinneri.
We have seen Sophrocattleya (Sc) Adelaide
Ablaze benched in the past. This is now
known as Guarisophleya (Gsl) Adelaide
Ablaze because it has Gur. aurantiaca in its
background.
Guarisophleya
is
an
intergeneric crossing that has Guarianthe,
Sophronitis, and Cattleya in its makeup. A
label for this plant should look something like:
Gsl (Sc) Adelaide Ablaze

A very nice Stanhopea belonging to G. & L.
Spear made an attractive plant. To have a
perfect flowering with the hight temperatures
and at the right time was well done. The
Stanhopea wardii looked well presented, the
flowers of a yellow coloration. The same
owners also had Miltonia clowesii on the
bench. The plant growing in a 15cm squat
pot and filled. There were 4 racemes with 2
flowers on each, they were yellow with bold
orange spots, the lip white tinged purple.
There was one interesting Phrag. Golden Fire
belonging to J. & D. Higgs, a plant growing in
a 7cm cut off drink container had same filled
with a strong 50cm cane and a red attractive
flower with 2 buds to open. The flower was
rather nice.

Another example is Cattleya Chocolate Drop
which is now Cattlianthe (Ctt) Chocolate Drop
which would appear on the label as:
Ctt. (C) Chocolate Drop
If you wish to stick with the old names then
by all means do so as there is no necessity to
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On the First Division M. & M. Page had an
Oncidium Kaiulani growing in a 12 cm pot
with 3 growths and 2 new ones. There was 1
raceme of near ¾ m in length with about 40
pink and dark pink 1 ½ cm flowers.

African Violet Show this year at Burnside
Community Centre, 401 Greenhill Rd
Tusmore Sat 2nd May 10am to 5 pm and 3 rd
May 10 am to 4 pm. A great opportunity to
buy beautiful African violets for Mothers Day.

P. & V. Speer had 2 pots of C. Browniae
‘Rega’ both fairly well filled with canes. One
had 2 spikes one with 6 flowers, the other 4.
Each was about 7cm in size, a reliable
flowerer better than other Browniaes. The
Speers also benched Cym. dayanum filling a
20cm pot, there were 5 racemes, pendulous,
the 3-4cmflowers were pale pink with a deep
purple labellum.

SA Chrysanthemum Soc. Show Sat. 2nd May
and Sun. 3rd May 9am to 4.30 at 24 Aldridge
Ave Plympton Pk. Plant sales, Floral art,
beautiful displays etc.
South Coast Autumn Show 3rd to 10th May at
Colonnades Shopping Centre, Beach Rd
during shopping hours.
Gawler Districts O.C. Autumn Show 7th to 9th
May at Craigmore Shopping Centre
Yorketown Rd Craigmore during shopping
hours

A. & I Davies had a nice typical C walkeirana
flower The crossing was Blc Erin Kobayashi
x C. walkeriana ‘Alba’. The flower pale pink,
very shapely and really followed the
walkerania flower shape.

LAST MONTH’S PLANT OF THE
NIGHT

On the Second Division J & D Cassar was
the only exhibitor, with a 17 cm potful of C
Kew. It had 2 racemes of 6 & 5 flowers
respectively, each with blooms of pure purple
and deep pink.

On the Open Div. bench last month, you
could not be otherwise than impressed by
Geoff & Lucy Spear’s plant of the pendulous
Stanhopea wardii, complete with its own
display stand. What hit me was the beautiful
culture of this impressive orchid – sturdy
bulbs topped with leathery undamaged
leaves, and a large spike of flowers growing
perpendicularly through the bottom of the
hanging basket in which it was growing. It
was a creditable effort just to get the plant to
the meeting. In pristine condition, it was
spectacular to see at our meeting, as this
type of orchid does not last very long in top
condition, so it is hit or miss whether it will
flower when the owner can proudly display to
other growers.

Now that the extreme weather pattern has
concluded,
most
plants
particularly
cymbidiums will slowly recover, one problem
may remain, perhaps a poorer flowering from
those affected. Time will tell, but I look
forward better future growing for us all..
Kel Staples

DATES FOR YOUR CALENDAR
Enfield Horticultural Society Autumn Show –
a miniature Royal Show with plant sales,
Devonshire teas, etc orchids featured, with
dahlias, chrysanthemums, pot plants, bonsai,
floral art, produce, cookery etc. Well worth a
visit Sat 18th April 12n to 5 pm & Sunday 19th,
10am to 4.30 pm. Klemzig Band Hall 7 OG
Rd. Klemzig. Gold coin admission.

SOCIAL NEWS
We are organising a lunch time meal at the
smorgasboord restaurant at the corner of
Anzac Highway at Glenelg, opposite the boat,
the Buffalo. --The Watermark It will be for
lunchtime on Tuesday 28th April for 12.30 pm
We’ll need to book, so please consider
whether you can come.
Later we propose a nursery visit day, and a
cruise on a new boat trip from Port Adelaide.

Orchid Club Festival of Flowers, Sat 18th April
and Sun. 19th April at 540 Regency Rd
Enfield. 10am to 4 pm both days. Displays of
orchids and other plant Societies’ displays..

Glenn Johnston’s now grow up son, Glenn,
has recently announced his engagement to
his lovely young fiancé, Aleisha. Best wishes
to you, both from members of the Society.

Aust Native Plant Sale Stirling Angas Hall at
Wayville Showgrounds Sat 2nd May 10am to 5
pm, and 3rd May 10 am to 4 pm.
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because they are the way forward tonew and
interesting flowers and improved quality.
Unfortunately only few turn out to be
showstoppers, but this should not stop us
from trying for that elusive beauty.

THE WAY I GROW STANHOPEAS
By Geoff Spear.
Stanhopeas produce truly exotic flowers,
huge , waxy, perfumed flowers which only
last for a few days before fading. Flower
spikes on these species grow downwards, so
it is necessary to grow them in baskets. I use
wire baskets lined with loose coir fibre as this
makes it easy for the spikes to push through.
I grow mine in sphagnum moss, although
most growers use fine bark. My stanhopeas
are hanging in my fibreglass house. I find
they need a lot of water, which I reduce after
flowering, feeding with a weak solution of
Bloom and Grow fertilizer on a regular basis,
which I stop after flowering.

Unfortunately, for the past two months, there
have been no seedlings benched and this is
of some concern to me. I know it hasn’t been
a good start to the year weather wise for
good orchid flowering and this may be why
there have been no seedlings. I hope to see
some seedlings on the bench for this month.
Our Society has a seedling competition which
I commend to all our growers. At each
meeting when we have a plant competition
(every month except December) and at every
Show, the judges select the best seedling
from all those tabled, and point it up as
though it is being considered for an AOC
Award.. The slip of paper with each judges
pointings is placed in a sealed envelope and
filed until after the November meeting. At the
end of the year, the judges’ points for each
seedling are tallied and averaged.
The
seedling with the highest average points
score becomes the Seedling of the Year, and
receives the annually presented perpetual
trophy, our beautiful Edite Nicholls Memorial
Tray.

A very interesting thing I found with these
plants is that you can literally stand and
watch almost all of the buds on the stem
open at the same time, some blooms being
almost the size of my fist. Another interesting
thing about these species I have found is
their strong perfume sometimes vanilla,
sometimes chocolate, sometimes a sharp,
medicine smell, and many other fragrances,
depending on the particular species.
A lot of interest is now being shown in
growing stanhopeas., and it has become
much easier to find and buy them – there
must be over 50 or so species in the genus.
Some need warmth to grow well, others do
well in bush house conditions.’

Now don’t forget to mark your seedling with a
card to say that it is, as otherwise the judges
may not know that it is.
Remember,
mericlones are not eligible for seedling prizes,
and also that a seedling must be the whole
plant (undivided) in its first season of
flowering. Evidence of old flower spikes
make it ineligible as a seedling..

Come on, orchid growers, give it a go, either
try my way or the more usual way with fine
cymbidium bark.

Remember all the beautiful mericones were
once seedlings. You may be the lucky one,
so keep growing and showing your seedlings.
Seedlings are the key to the future progress
of orchid quality.

Geoff Spear.
Thank you, Geoff. It must be really rewarding
to grow them and flower them as well as you
and Lucy do.

Don Higgs
Registrar of Judges

SEEDLING COMPETITION AT
MONTHLY MEETINGS,SHOWS
etc.

CHEERIO
We send a big cheerio to Kevin Trevan, who
has been on the sick list recently. Best
wishes, Kevin.

I am a great believer in orchid growers
purchasing seedlings and growing hem on.
Seedlings are the foundation of our hobby
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COMPETITION RESULTS MARCH 2009
2nd
Paph Lyn leigh KoopowitzK
& G Staples

CYMBIDIUM 60- 90 mm
First Div.

1st
Golden Elf `Sunburst’
& I Davies
2nd Golden Elf `Sunburst’
& I Davies

A

SPECIES

A

Open Div
1st
Stanhopea wardii
Spear
2nd
Mltonia clowesii
Spear

STANDARD LAELIINAE 80 MM
and over

Rsc Knot `Ellenor’
Wilson

NON STANDARD LAELIINAE

Open Div
1st
Pterostylis torquata
Burgess

G

Second Div
1st ` C Kew

J & D Cassar

NOVELTY PAPHIOPEDILUM
Open Div
1st
Paph. Honey
Higgs

D&J

L

REGISTRAR’S
CHOICE
Stanhopea wardii G
& L Spear

Open Div
1st
Phrag Andean Fire
Higgs

D&J

ZYGOPETALUM
Open Div.
1st
Zga Adelaide Meadows
`Aaron’
G & C Hime
First Div.
1st
Z. Gary Baker x Redvale M
& M Page

NON STANDARD CLUSTER
LAELIINAE

J & K Whibley
A & I Davies
A & I Davies

First Division
C Browniae `Riga’ P & V
Speer

MISCELLANEOUS

First Div
1st
C Browniae `Riga’P & V
Speer
2nd
C Browniae `Riga’P & V
Speer

First Div.
1st
C Kew
2nd
C Kew
3rd
C Kew

Open Division
Stanhopea wardii G & L
Spear

Second Division
C Kew
J & D Cassar

First Div
1st
Onc. Kauilani M & M Page
2nd
Colm. Wildcat `Taiwan
Princess’
A & I Davies

STANDARD CLUSTER
LAELIINAE

Open Div.
1st
Lc Varut Starstruck `Av’
& B Huddleston

G&L

ONCIDIINAE

First Div
1st
Blc Erin Kobayashi x
C .walkeriana A & I Davies

Open Div.
1t
Ctn Watura Kimura
& L Spear

G&L

AUST. NATIVE TERRESTRIAL
SPECIES

Open Div
1st
Gsl Mary E Bohn `Royal
Flare’ R & B Wilson
2nd
Blc Golden Tang R & B
Wilson

J & D Cassar

BEST IN DIVISION

First Div.
1st
Cym dayanum P & V Speer
2nd
Cym dayanum A & I Davies

R&B

Second Div
1st
C Kew

S
POPULAR VOTE
Open Div
1st
Rsc Knot `Ellenor’
R&B
Wilson
2nd Stanhopea wardii
G&L
Spear
3rd Gsl Mary Elizabeth Bohn R
& B Wilson
First Div
1st
C Kew`
J & K Whibley
2nd Z Gary Baker x Redvale M
& M Page
3rd
Cym Golden Elf `Sunburst’
A & I Davies
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Miltonia regnelii

Stanhopea wardii

Lc Varut `Starstruck’

Stanhopea wardii

Orchid of the Night
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